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About This Game

Enter an irreverent aquatic world full of paper, goofy fish, paper, arcade action, paper, wanton destruction, and paper.*

Join Derrick on his epic quest to decimate everything he sees under the guise of avenging the death of his parents!

Munch your way through birds, fish, rabbits and bears! Collect diamonds and leap through flaming tyres to prosper and survive!
Decimate man-made structures in an orgy of rigid destruction!

Race against your metabolism! Race against the clock! Race against the sock!**

Battle your way through 32 punishing levels set over 11 vibrant environments and 4 sub-continents! 4! Sub-continents!

* there is also a bit of cardboard included for those that way inclined.
** no actual socks are provided for competitive racing in-game.
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Derrick the Deathfin is a great game full of fun and enjoyable moments, it might not be perfect but if you can grab it on sale
then there are a lot worse ways you could spend some time. Check out the video below for my full review along with my
attempts to become number 1 on the game's 4th level.

http:\/\/dai.ly\/x1zsxgn. So creative, so beautiful, so fun. Originality like this needs to be encouraged!. Got this from Alan and
Vic and it is amazing!
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